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a == e (3/ 4 TT ¢/2) tan ¢ 
B = w idth of footing 
b= B/2 
C =: cohesion of soil 
Ca cohesion force 
C = coefficient of  unifo::-rnity u 
D1, D = maximum depth from ground surface down to where 2 
the slip surfaces will extend 
D
f 
= depth of  footing below ground surface 
G
5 
= specific gravity 
H = depth· of rigid base measured from the bottom 
of the foundation 
L 
= pure numbers whose values depend on the soil 
friction angle 
length of footing 
1 S' q 
m,... -· 1 S' L. y 
N , N , N C q y 
bearing C3pacity factors 
N�, Nq� N� - modified beaJ:ing capacity f::icto:-s 
P - Rankine passive force p 
Q = vertical loctd applied to footjng 
q = uniform su:rcharge per unit area 
q = load per unit area of the footing 
q = ul tirrLa te loc..�d per unit. 2rea r: f the fo,.)ting u 
r = rad ius at any point on a logarithmic spiral 
r
0 
= initial rad ius on a logarithmic spiral 
S = settlement 
s = shear strength of soil 
S' S' = shape factors 
q' y 
W = weight of soil wedge 
6 = angle P makes with the normal l ine p 
y = effective unit weight of so il 
yd (max) == maximum dry density 
yd(min) = minirrrum dry density 
A�, A' mod ified 




of .L: • • • J.r1c-r.1on in ·soil 
µ, -- angle sides of soil wedge makes with 
horizontal 
CJ = normal stress 





In general engineering tern�, 'foundation' refers to the lowest 
part of a structure. The function of a foundation is to transfer the 
load of a structure to the underlying soil on which it rests. Over­
stressing of soil might result in excessive sett1er:1.:.·11t and/ or shear 
failure of soil. This stress condition nBy recult in structural 
damage. 
Depending upon the structure and the soil encountered, va1--ious 
types of foundations are used in practice. A 'spread footing' is 
simply an enlargement.of a load bearing wall or column. This footing 
type makes it possible to spread the load of the structure over a 
large area of soil. Sometimes, due to low load-bearing capacity of 
soil, the size of spread footings becomes too large. In this case, it 
is economical to construct the entire structure over a concrete p2d. 
This pad is referred to as a ' nBt foundation'� 'Pile' and 'caisson' 
foundations are used for heavier structures �here the depth required 
for supporting the soil is large. 
Spread footin9s 3nd mat foundaticns are generally r.eferred to as 
shallow foundations. Pile �nd caisson foundations are classified as 
deep foundations. In order to give a qu2ntitative definit ion, Terzaghi 
(1943), sugg€sted that when th2 depth cf a foundation is less than or 
equal to its width, it may be considered to be a shall0w foundation. 
Thi s present s tudy c on sidel"s a s ha i l cw f ou nda t i on which w i l l l a ter· be 
referred to onl y  as 'founda t ion' . 
The u l tima te bea r in g  ca pa ci ty o f  a sha l l rn:v f o ur1da t i o n  i s  dE1 f ined 
a s  the mv.x iut:Jm u n i t  pressure whi c h  ca n be suppor ted at the ba s e  of a 
f ound3tion. Beyond this unit p?e s sure , she�r fa i l ure in  soi]. occur s . 
2 
In 1 92 1 , Pra ndtl published the resu lts 0£ his study for the pene ­
tra t i on o f  ha rd bod i e s  (meta l punches ) intc 2 n o ther s o fter ::12 t eria l 
fr cm the viewpoint of  plastic equ ilibrium. The s o f te� n2 ter ial  wa s 
a s sumed to be homo gene ous  and isotropic. This work of Prandtl was 
later e xtended by Terza ghi ( 1 943) for the study  of the u l tima te s o i l  
bearing c a pa c i ty for shall ow founda t ions . Since tha t t ime , s evera l 
ir1ve s t i ga tor s such ::.: s - !•1eierhof ( 1 94 8 , JS5 �. ) � Ca qu�1 t  a nd :<c.r b e l  0 , 95 3 ) , 
a nd Lundgren a nd Mortens en ( 1 953 ) , have re f ined the a na l ys i s  propo s ed 
by Terza gh i . The s e  the ore tica l dev€ l 0p;-m n i..s bave be e n  suppl emented by 
numerou s  sma l l  s ca l e  l :1 b:na tory mod e l  s-f.- 1Jd i e s  and l a r g e  s ca l 2  f i e l d  
observ&t ions. All of these supplements have contributed t o  a better 
understanding of  the l oad carrying capa c i ty of  shallow foundati ons. 
In s pite of the intens ive invest igat ions conducted by so ils engi ­
neers  around the world during the l a st  30 years or s9, several a s pects 
re la t ing to the c l t iir;2te s o i l  bc:a:dng c a pa c i ty o f  s ha l l ow f ounda t ions  
ye t remain to be s tud ied . On e of the s e  a s pects i s  the eva lua t ion of  
• the bcar i r!g c a pa c ity of foundations w ith a r i g id ba s e  l oca ted at a 
ra the1· s ha l l cw depth a s  mec1 s L1r0d from the b0ttom of the f o o t ing . I n 
the Fro�ec_d tD.9S ,  Seven th In te!'na tiona l Con ference  on S o i l  i'-1ech2 n i  c s  a nd 
F ounda t i on Engineering ( 1 969) , r� �d e l  a nd Sa l enc0n pre s e n ted a 
3 
theoretical analys i s  for evalua ting the uitimate s o il bearing ca pacity 
for rough , shallow , strip foundations taking into cons ideration the 
effect of rigid base s l ocated at sha l l ow depths . Since then, however ,  
a very l imited amount of work ( Mey0rhof ) 197.1. ) has been done to verify 
the above mentioned theory. 
The purpose of this study is to pre:-;:;ent the results of some 
recent laboratory model testing on the ultimate vertical load cc:irrying 
capa c ity of rough, rectangular, surfa ce footings whic �  were placed on 
granular soil. A rigid base was located at l imited depths . It  is  
expected that these results wil l l end to a better quantita tive und�r ­
s tanding of the problem. 
CHAPTER I I  
REVIE\'J OF PAST WORK 
2. 1. Terzaghi's Analys is  of Soil Bear ing 
Capa c ity for Shall ow Strip Foundations 
As  pointed out in the introduction , re0st o f  the pres2nt refine -
ments in the analysis o f  the ultinB te soi l  be� ring capac ity for s ha l low 
founda tions are based on the origina l study o f  Karl Terza ghi ( 1 943 ) . 
Terzaghi' s original analysis may be explained through 0 se o f  F ig. 2. 1 
in  which a rough ,  strip footinSJ of width, B ,  is l ocated a t  a d E: ptl : , _ 
Dr, below the ground surface . The ultimate load per uni t  area o f  the 
footi ng appl ied to cause so il failure is labeled as qu · I t  is as sun�d 
that B is greater than or equal to Df • The she&r strength of the so i l  
may be defined as ( F ig . 2. 2) 
S = C + CJ t:r n  ¢ ( 2. 1 )  
where 
s = shear strength of soi l, 
c = cohes i on ,  
a - normal s tress, 
and 
¢ = angle of frict ion 
For sh.:1 l J ow foundat ions� Terzagbi  a 8 sumed that the so il a bove the 
bottom of the f0otin9 may be replaced by a uni for� surcharge o f  
When the ul timate l oad , qu , i s  a ppl i ed t o  the footi ;1 9, sh02.r  
fa i l ure in  so il vJ i l  l oc cur. T:-:e bo• 1 : · 1dar i2s cf  thi? zones of  p .L � s t ic  
Ground surfa ce  
surfa ce  
(a ) 
B 
( b )  

















Norma l Str e s s , o 
F i g . 2. 2 .  Shear s tr ength o f  s oi l . 
6 
f l ow after failure of the earth support a s  2. ssumed by Terzaghi  i s  
shown i n  F ig. 2.1a. The triangular soi l  wed ge, ABC, marked a s  Zone I 
is  an elastic zone . The sides of the wedge, AC and BC , are inc l ined 
at an  angl e µ = ¢ with the horizontal. At  fa ilure ,  this wed�1e moves 
downward wi th the footing and pushes the so i l  ma ss in areas BCDF and 
ACEG lateral ly and upward. The zones r.12rked I I  (ACE and BCD) are the 
radia l  shear zones . The curves CD and C� are  a s sumed to be the arcs  
o f  a l ogar ithmic spira J defined by the equat ion � 
r - r ee tan ¢ - 0 
where 
and 
r = rad ius at any point on the curve, 
r0 = in itial radius = AC = BC 
e = angle bstween r0 and a ny other 
rad ial l ine 
The z o n0s ma.rked I I I  (AEG and BDF) are Rankine pa s s ive zones . The 
rupture s�rfa ces, DF a nd EG, are straight lines . The lines BD ,  Dr , 
AE, and EG ma ke a ngles  of  45 - � with the horizontal . 
7 
A t. fa ilu:re ,  the pass ive force , PP ' wil l  a ct  a l ong ea ch fa ce  of 
the soi l  vvedge , ABC. S ince the soil friction angle is equa l to ¢ ,  the 
l ine o f  2 ction o f  Pp wi l J. be i nc lined at an a ng l e, ¢, to the normal 
line drawn to the wedge f a ces . This  means tha t the diTection of  Pp i s  
vertica l l y  upwa:i:-d . 
The u l ti�ate bear J rg capa- i ty c a n  � G½ be a nalyzed by cons �der ing 
the free bocly dia 3rc.;fi . c. 1: the ·�112d9 � , 1\BC ( Fig. 2.lb) .  Consider ing a 




W = we i ght of the so il  wedge , ABC : 
Ca = cohes ive force a cting a l ong the fa ce s , 
AC a nd BC, = c ( b/ c 8 s ¢ ) • 
In the 3bove equa tion, Pp nay be expr es sed a s  
== · I ? ., � v L K l 7 yb,1
2 _ _!a i l ¢ 




� Kpq ;, a nd Kpy 
a :�e pure numb8r s whose va lues  depecd 
angl e of soi l  fri c tion , ¢ ·  




, .J  
Ir Kna -� (I -_..;-::-· , I \ .. c cs�� ¢-1 





Gu == cNc + qNq + lfBNy ( 2 . 6 ) 
The terms Ne , Nq , and Ny in the above equation are known a s  bear­
ing capa city factors . The solution to  these fa ctors a re extrerr�ly 
ted j ous and time c onsuming. For this rea s on ,  T4?rza ghi u s ed an approx ­
ima ls method of superposition to determine these  fa c tors. The r. ethod 
of superposition may be defined as fo llows : 
(l) For a weightless s o il ( i . e . > y :.: 0), if q = 0 
( i.e. , surface footing) , then 




Ne == cot ¢ --- - l J 2cos2 ( 4;-;.-�) 
where a = e <¾ TT - �) tan ¢ 
( 2) F o:r- a we ightless so il  ( i . e .. , Y = 0) , if c = 0 ,  th�n 
Solution of thi s condition gives, 
N :::: q 
where ' a' is  g iven by Eq . 2. 9 .  
(3 ) For a surface footing in cohes ionles s  c o i l , (i. e. ,  
q = O, c = O, and Y :/ 0 ) , 
(2 . 7) 
( 2 . 8) 
(2 . 9 ) 
( 2 . 10 )  
( 2 . l l ) 
10 
where N == ½ tan ¢ ( - KpY - 1) y 
\;os2 ¢ 
( 2 . 1 3 )  
The values of K
r,
-y for va rious angles  of  soil fr i ction : 
¢, o btained by Terzaghi are given in Table 2.1 .  
The method of superposition described above is not an exact 
solution . However , it yields an est ima tion which i s  on the safe side 
for evalua ting the ultimate bearing ca pacity of  shallow , strip founda ­
tions (Terzaghi, 1 943). 
TABLE 2. 1 
VALUE OF K
py
- ( F.q. 2 .13) 
¢ 
( deg . ) 
0 
10  







10. 8  
1 2.2 
14. 4  
1 8. 6  
25 . 0  
35. 0 
52 . 0  
82.0 
1 4 1 . 0 
298. 0 
2.2 . M od i fications to Terzd c;h l ' s 
General Bearing Caect c itv Equat j on 
1 1  
At the time of the development o f  Terzaghi ' s  bear ing capac ity 
analysis, a very limited amount of experiniental results was available. 
Extensive la boratory and field tests since then show tha t the basic 
assumpt ion of the fail ure mecha:1ism a dopted by Ter za ghi (Fig . 2 . la )  
was essentiall y correct . However , the ang l e µ ,  which the sides AC and 
BC of the triangular wed ge , ABC, n:a ke v;i th the horizontal ,  is about 
45 + t instead of � (for exan�le : DeBear and Vesi6 , 1958 ) . · 
2 
With the assumption of µ = 45 + � ' the bea ring capac ity factors , 
Ne ,  Nq ) and Ny , will be somewhat changed . The ultimate soil bearing 
capac ity of shallow, strip footings can still be expre ssed in the same 
f orm a s  Eq . 2 . 6 .  Tha t is, 
Using Terza ghi ' s  method of superposit ion for a surface footing 
( q = 0) on a we ightles s  soi l (y = O ) , the ultima te s oil  bearing 
capac ity can be expressed by 
Prand L]_ ( 1921 ) ha s g iven the value of Ne a s  
( 2 . 1 4 )  
A con1pa :d-son o f  the val!..!es  cf  Ne obta ined from Ter zaghi ' s s o l ut ion  
(Eq. 2 . 8 } \ ' i-:.h those obtained by Prand t l  (Eq. 2. 14 )  is  shO\,,n i r.  ? ig .  
2.3 . For the range of  ¢ = o0 to 45° , Pra ndtl ' s v al u2s ore seen to be 
from 1 0  to 23 percent l ower tira n t hose present0d by Ter za ghi . 
1 2  
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F i g . 2 . 3 .  Compa r i son be tween Terza ghi. ' s a nd P:ra ndtl ' s  va l u e s  of  d e · 
13 
Aga in ,  for a we ightless soil ( i.e . ,  Y - 0) , if c -- 0 ,  then 
For such a case , Reissner ( 1 924) has der ived the value of Nq • It can 
be g iven by 
(2. 1 5) 
or 
where Ne in the above equati on is given by Eq . 2. 14. .C... compari son of 
the values of Nq obtained from Terzaghi'i solution (Eq. 2 . 1 1 )  with 
those valves determ ined by Reissner is plotted in F ig.  2. 4  for s o i l  
friction angles varying from O to 4 5  degrees. 
For a surface footing (i . e . , q = 0) on a coheE ionl ess soi l 
(i. e. ,  c = 0) in whic h Y f O , the ultimate soil be2,r ing capacity c a n  
be expressed by  
The value of Ny varies sharply with the variation of  the ang l e, µ• 
Depend ing upon thc i:r· in it ial assurnpti ons, several authors have g iven 
nume rica l  solu t �. ons for �{ · Caquot and Kerisel  ( 1 953) used 
Bouss i ncsq ' s  o:- iginal d ifferenti-3 1 equa ti ons which cons idered the 
we igh t of the n8teria l. Assuming µ = 45 + � and using a method of 
L-
successive approxln�tion , they presented a se t o f  Ny valt1es  for v2ricus 
soil fr iction angl es , ¢ •  Ves i6  ( 1 97 3 )  has suggested that w ith smn l l  
errors· ( not exceeding 1 0  percent for 1 5° < q; < 45° a nd not exceeding 
3 3 2 4 3 2.  
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1 5  
5 percent for 2CP < ¢ < L.(P ), Ca quot a nd Kerisel ' s  va l ues may be 
expressed as , 
Ny = 2 (Nq + l )  tan ¢ (2. 17) 
Nq in the above equa tion is  g iven by Eq. 2.1 5. 
However , l f  a soil is cohes ionless and posses se s  we ight , the 
a ctua l shear pa ttern may be represented 2s in F i g .  2.5 . Lundgren and 
Mortens8n (1 953) have developed - numeTica l methods , by means of the 
th0cry of plasticity ,  for the exact determination of the rupture lines 
as well as the bearing cc1 pa c i  ty fo:r· particular cases. 
A compar ison of the Ny valU(!  as presented by Terzaghi (Eq .  2 . 1 3) ,  
Ca quot 2nd Keri sel (Eq. 2. 17) , and Lundgren and .Mortense n  is g iven in 
F ig. 2 .6 .  
2. 3 .  Ul tl!!:2_::,e Bea x ir:ia C� pa c i tv for a R� 
.§tr :i p fc_�l_Pda t ion Res t :i n.9 on a Sei l  v11i th a 
Rough_, R �- ,rid  Ra s2  Loe a ted at a Sh::i 1 1  ov-! Depth 
Through � s <1 of the theory of limit equilibrium , Mandel and 
Salencon ( 1 972) na de a theoretical analys is for the u l t imate bearing 
capacity of a rcugh, shallow � strip foundation resting on soft ground . 
A rough , r i g id hase �as consjdered to be located at a sha llow depth 
as rne2 su:c�d from the bot tor.-. of the f coting. In such a ca s e , the ul t i-
mate  bear i ng ca r.1a city ma y be expres sed i.n a form simi l ar  to Eq . 2.6 . 
q = cN ' + oN ' + } YHJ '  U C · '1 · y ( 2 . 1 8 )  
where N� , N� , a nd N� are the modif 5 ect hear ing ca �a city f�c�ors a nd 
q :.: YD f• In .'}va ::. ua � ing the r. . - d ::. f i ec' )'" u r � ng c a p3.c ity facto�r_; , Ma :1de l 
� 
Grou�d � 45 +Y \ 
45 - �  / \ 
1)2 
L ___ _ - -? - '- ,, - - ----
B 
►I 
Fig . 2 . 5 .  Shear pattern in soil  for a rough surfa ce  footing ( c  � O ,  ¢ f o ,  Y f 0 ) . 
C = 0 
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F ig. 2 . 6. Comparison of Ny values as presented by Terzaghi , Ca quot 
and K�rise l, and Lundgren and M ortensen. 
, ..., 
J. I 
and Salencon assumed that  the method cf  superposition orig inal ly  in­
troduced by Terzaghi was valid . 
Determination of Nh : 
1 8  
I n  F i g. 2.7a, a rigid base is loca ted a t  a depth, H, a s  n�asured 
from the bottom of the foundation. The soi l medium is assumed to be 
weightless. I f  H = oo ,  the slip surfaces will develop i n  the soil mass 
when the footing is subjected to an ultimate load , qu. In such a ca se, 
if  q -- O ,  the ultimate soil bearing capa city from Eq. 2. 1 8  will be 
where 
q = cN ' U C 
N 1 = N· = [en tan¢ tan2 (TI. + 'P..) - 1 ] cot ¢ 
C C 4 2 . 
This solution i s  identical to that proposed by_ Prandtl. 
(2. 20) 
The maximum depth from the ground surface down to where the slip 
surfa ces will extend will be equal to D1 (Fig. 2. 7a). The value of D1 
w ill depend on the width of the foundation, B, and the angle of soil 
fr iction, ¢ ·  Fig. 2. 8 gives a plot of o1/B a ga inst ¢ ·  
Aga in , if H is f inite and the rigid, rough base i s  loca ted at a 
depth such that H z D1, there will be no change in the d�velopr.)ent of 
the sli p l ines as compared to the case of H = co .  Thus , the u l tirna te 
beari ng capa city , qu, can be gi ven by Eqs. 2. 1 9  and 2. 20 . 
If  however H < D1, the development of the sli p lines at fa i lure 
will be modi fied &s show:-i in F ig. 2. 7b. In that cas2 , the soil mEiss 
in the zone cde remains moti onless. The r i g id wedge, ate, sinks 
F ig . 2 . 7 . 
1 9  
B --u--1 
( a ) 
H < D, 
R i g"j d Rough Ba s e  
y == 0 
¢ -/- 0  
(b )  
Effect of a ·r i g i d  base on the s l i p  s ur f a c e  i n  so il 
(Y = O , ¢ /. 0 ) for bear ing c: a pa c i ty fa i l ure s . 
20 
3 . o  ..---------·�-----------1 
2 . 0  
1 . 5 -
LO 
0 . 5  
10 20 30 40 4� 
Angle �f r.riction , ¢ (D eg . ) 
F ig. 2 . 8. Pl ot of n1/B  a g�inst � (
ai t2r  e ndel and Sa lencon ) . 
2i 
.downward with the foundat i on .  This sinking causes plastic failure in 
the soil zones bcefh a nd acd..9i . The values of N� for these conditi ons 
have been determined by fv'.a ndel anci Salencon thr·ough use of numerical 
integrat ion and are g iven in F ig. 2. 9 .  It may be noted that, unlike 
Eq. 2.20, the valu2s of Nb are functions of H/B and¢ · 
Determination of N� : 
Referring to F ig. 2. 7a , i f  it is assumed that Y = O, c = O, but 
q f O and that the rig id base is located at a depth H = m, then the 
slip lines will develop to a depth of D1 (Fig. 2. 8) as measured from 
the bottom of the footing. For this condition Eq , 2 . 1 8 yields 
( 2 . 21) 
where 
N , _ N = TT tan¢ t 
2 
(!!. + �) q - q e an 4 2 (2 . 22) 
Similarly, if H � o1, there will be no change in the value of N� . 
Thus, Eqs .  2. 21 and 2. 22 will hold good. However, if H < D1, the 
development of the slip lines will be modifi ed as shown in Fig . 2. 7b. 
For thir; case, 
( 2 . 23) 
where N� is  a bearing capaci ty factor given in Fig . 2. 9 .  
I 
Fig. 2 . 10 gives the plot of N� for various values of D1; B  and ¢ · 
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Determinat ion of Ny :  
For a surface footing on a cohe sionless soil ( i . e . ,  c = 0 and 
q = O) , if Y / 0 and H = m ,  the s lip lines a t  u l timate l oad will 
deve l op up to a depth, D2, measured from the bottom of t!le footing as 
shown in Fig. 2 .5. The depth, D2, will depend on the soil fr iction 
angl e, ¢ ,  and the width of 
ba s e  is located at a 
not be changed.  � Thus 







focting, B. Again , if  the rigid, rough 
D2 , the shear pattern in the soil will 
2. 1 8 ,  
(2. 24) 
Mandel and Sal encon as sumed that the Lundgren and Mortensen type 
solution of Ny is correct and thus , those values a±-e 1:ecommended for 
use in Eq. 2. 24. F i g �  2.ll shows a plot of D:/B against the soil 
friction angle, ¢ ·  
However, if H < D2, shear pattern in the soil supporting the 
foundation will be modified and for those cases � 
( 2. 25 )  
where N' > N (Luncigren -·Mortens-en ) and' vv"ill be a function o f  H/B and 
y y 
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F ig. 2.1 2. Plot of N� against ¢ ( a fter Meyerhcf, 1974, from the 
numerica l  va lues of Jvandel and Salencon) . 
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2 . 4. Ultirnat� Bearing Ca pad ty _for a 
Rough, Rectar:gu lar Foundu t ion Rest ing 
or. a GTc HV1J ;:;:r S 1Yi. l ' 'J i  th a Rough, R igid 
Base  Located  at Sha l l oy[ _ _Qept� 
27 
The work of tAandel and Salencon ( 1 972 ) , described in the previous 
section, is only a pplicable to strip footings . This strip footi ng 
analysis represents a case of plane strain , In order to estim8te the 
bearing capacity for a rectangular footing with lin1ited length to 
width ra tio, proper s hape factors need to be i ntroduced. For strip 
founda tions on cohesionless soils (i . e .,  c = O), Eq. 2� 1 8  transforms 
to the form 
q = qN ' + ½ YBN y' u q ( 2. 26) 
Meyerhof ( 1974) .introduced the shape fa ctors , Sq and s.1 ,  for 
estimation of the ultimate bearing capacity for circula ;:- footings . 
The expression that he obtained can be stated as, 
( 2 . 27) 
Sq and Sy wil l be functions of H/B and the soi l fric tion angle . Based 
on his past theoretical work ( Meyerhof and Chaplin 5 1 953 )  and with 
s impl ih, .i ng assumptions tha t in radi al pl anes t he stre sses and shear 
zones · re identica l to those in tra�sverse planes, �eyerhof has 
eva l ue ted the appr cx i�8te values of S� and 
,... ,  0 • 
y 
�or rec tangul ar footings , Meyerhof ha s also proposed the semi-
cmpiric� l sh2. pe factors. These  shape fa ctor3 can be s tated a s  
( 2 . 28) 
28 
and 
(2. 29 ) 
where B and L are the width and length of the fcundation, respec t ively. 
It appears that Eqs . 2. 28 and 2 . 29 can be written in the foll ow­




A ' == 1 - m B:/L q 1 
m = 1 - S' 2 y 
(2.30 ) 
(2. 31) 
Using the theoretical values of S� and S�, the values of m1 and m2 
have been calculated and are given in F ig. 2. 13(a) and ( b).  
Thus , the general bearing capacity equation for rectangular foot­
ings on granular soil may be written as 
qu := qt.. t �, t +- .1..yp, t l\l I q:"q ' ?, LJl\ y ·y 
2. �Ex2,.c:rim0.:t?l__}nvesti92 tions for 
Ul t in:a te Cs.p2 c :l.ty f or �ou.9� Found =,1tio:1s  
on Cra n  u l 2 r S 0 5 :.'.. :: i -!:  �1 a t1 o u oh � P i :J id 
B2se L ocr1 t2d at .. :/!a � :'... 8w D�-=oth  
(2 .32) 
A U mited r 1umber of  exper �_ ir.cn l.a l i nvestigations have heen con-
ducted in  the past to determine the va l ue cf  N._{ and Nq and sha pe 
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preceeding section. Milovic and Tournier ( 1 971) have reported limited 
laboratory model test results on rough , strip , su!'face footings having 
a width , B, of 8 in. (203. 2  nm). These tests were conducted in dense 
sand having a ¢ = '4 ::E'. Meyerhof ( 1 974) has also presented some small 
scale laboratory model test results in sand (¢ = 38° and 45° ) for rough 
strip and circular  footings. However, a review of  existing literature 
shows tha t no labora tory or f ield tests have been conducted in the 
past on rectangular footings . The purpose of the present study is to 
conduct small scale laboratory model tests on rough, rectangular, sur­
face foundations in dense sand and to evaluate the modified shape 
factor, "-y • These mod ified bearing capacity and shape factors will be 
compared with the existing theori es .  
CHAPTER I I I 
LABOR.ATOR'! MJDEL TESTS 
Sna J .l  scale model tests were conducted in the laboratory in order 
to study the e f fects on the soil bearing capc1city for rough , rectangu ­
lar , shallow foundations due to the existance of a rough , rigid base 
at sha l low dE.pths from the base of the footings .  The effects observed 
also 5 ncluded the settl ement of footings at  ultinate load. The 
length-to-w i dth ratio of the footings were va ried from one to s ix .  
Al l the model tests cc�ducted in this study were limited to �hs c3 se 
of surfa ce foo tings on cohes ionless  soi�s. 
9.:1�. _ __ ]:l']_ys i ca 1 Pro pert 5 e_s _:_ f the Sa nd 
Usecl in tbe S � _iy 
As was . mentioned prev iously, sand was used in all the tests con­
ducted for this inves tig� tion. The sa nd was obta ined from the 
M i s s ouri River near Pollock , South Da kota. Upon arrival to the labor­
atory , it was sifted through a No . 10 u .  s .  Sta ndard s ieve (open ing = 
2 mm) . The mateTiE1l was then o ven dr:i.ed prior to te s t ing . 
Sta ndard te sts  wi::?re cor.ducted tc determine t h£ s i gn i f i cant 
properties o :r the sa nd. Tl:ese pre per t ies r1re sho\ 1n f r: Tabh J 3 .  l. The 
gra in -size d i stribution curve for the sand is g iven in F ig .  3.1 .  Ex-
ami nu t ion of  the grain -size d i str il:i  i t.ion curve ind ica ted the s ,rnd to 
be f J  il:l  y uni f orm with fe'.'i: f ine gra in �  present. 
TABLE 3. 1  
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SAND USED FOR f/ODEL TEST 
% Passing u .  s .  Sieve No. 10 
% Passing u .  s .  Sieve tJo. 40 
% Passing u .  s .  Sieve No . 200 
Coeffic ient of  Uniformity ' cu 
Specifi c Gravity : G,. 
-.> 
M:lximum Dry Dens ity, yd (rnax ) 
Void Rat io at Maximurn Density 
M in imum Dry Density, �r d (min) 
Void Ratio at Minimum Density 
al pcf = 15 . 95 Kg/m3 
3. 3. Descrint ion of Model 






1 10.75 pcfa 
0. 50 
93 . 50 pc f 
0.78 
The model tests were performed in a box n easuring 3 ft x 3 ft x 
1 .5 ft ( 0. 91 m x 0 , 91 m x 0 , 46 m) . The walls of the box were r ein -
32 
forced using sma ll steel channels . To insure r ig id ity of the ba se, 
2-inch wood p] anking was fa stened directly to the bottom of the box. 
This a s sembly w�s then pla ced over a fran ework of medi um-si zed 
channels . In order to obta in a rough base, the inside bottom of the 
box was covered with a sand-glue m ixture. In this case , the sand-glue 
















O 1 0 1. 0 0 . 1 
Gra in Diameter , mm 
F ig . 3 . 1 . Cra in s ize d i str ibution curve for model  study sand . 
(,J w 
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the mixture to dry, the rnasonite pa :ie l 1/1,::J s ::i t ta ched to the bottom of 
the box with wood screws. The sand u�ecl for the sand -glue mixture was 
identica l to the sa nd u sed for tne mode l tests. 
The load on each model footing was applied by a hydraulic j a ck. 
The a ppl ied lead Vtias rn2a sured with a compres sion proving ring connected 
directly to tho ja ck . A vertica l ,  cer.tral loa d was transmitted to the 
footing through a circular, steel ba.r 1. 5 in. (38 . 1  rrmi ) in d iarr:e ter . 
The bar was h€ld vertically by two friction-free bearing Tings . These 
bearing rings were strategically located to reduce lateral movement of 
the steel bar. All model footi ngs were r igidly atta ched to the steel 
bar by a col lar and c lamp system. The general layout of the equ ipment 
is shown in Fig . 3. 2. · 
3.4. M ode l Foo�inq� 
Four model fcotings were used in the investigation. They were 
nade out of �-in. ( 1 2 . 7 nm) steel platings. All footings were 2 in. 
w ide with varying lengths ,,  The lengths of the footings \'Jere 2, 4, 6, 
and 12 in . ( �)0 . 8  n:.m , 1 0 1 . 6  rrml , 152 .4  mm, and 304. 8 mm) which thereby 
provided l e r:gth-·to -width rati-Js , L/B, o f  1, 2 ,  3, a nd 6 �  resp:1ctively . 
The foo .. dngs wel'e made rough by gluing s2ndpaper to the Lcttorn of 
each footing (Fig . 3 . 3) .  The sandpaper was made in the l� bo�atory by 
mixing  a high-bond glue with a representativ� sample of sand .  As with 
tr.e rcugh base , the sa,1d u sed in  this c:.:ise was identica l to  the s � nd 
used to conduc t the model  tests. This procedure wa s used to insure 
th2. t the fr ictio nal  c.hara �teri stics of the fo-Jting surface a nd the 
35 
F ig. 3. 2. General layout of  model test equipn ent. 
F ig. 3. 3. Test footings used in n�del study. 
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experimental sand were identical. The sandpaper was dried for several 
days before experin�ntal use. 
3. 5. Preparation and Test jng 
Befor-e testing could begin , the sand had to be compacted to a 
predetermined density up to the desired d8pths. To insure uniform 
compaction, the sand was placed in layers of 1 in . (25.4 mm) or less 
and uni formly  tamped . The density , y , chosen for a ll tests was 103 . 33 
pcf. At this density , the angle  of  frict ion was determined to be 
43 degrees . 
In order to achieve the desired dens ity �  77. 5 lbs . of  sand were 
placed in the testing box per one inch of height . Compaction was per­
formed by uni formly tampiP.g the sand's surface . Compaction ceased 
when the he j ght of the sand layer was one inch. This " height was 
determined by placing cne - inch scale marks on the inside walls of the 
box. In addi t i on ,  sample hGight measurements were ta ken at several 
inter ior points to insure that a uniform layer thickness was achieved. 
These measurements were ta ken from a sta tic pla ne located above the 
tes ting box. 
A. f t&:r compaction of the sand had been  a ccomplished , the mode l  
t ests were conducted. Initia lly ,  tb� footbg wa s pc:r:ilitted to come in 
contact with the soil  in such a manner as  to avoid any load transfer 
from the footing to the soil. A fter this initia l  step , a micrometer 
(Fig. 3. 4 )  was attnched to the foot ing to record the settle�ent data. 
With the micrometer properl y placed , the footing wa s i oaded by the 
Fig. 3 .4. Measurement of footing settlen ent with 
micrometer . 
Fig . 3. 5. Typical failure pattern for n odel test. 
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hydrau lic jack. The proving ring dial gauge was read for every 0 . 01 
in. (0 . 254 mm) of footing settlen ent. Load appl ication was ha l ted 
only a fter the n@ximum bear ing load or an excessive settlement was 
observed . From this data, load-settl en�nt curves were plott ed . 
38 
After eacr1 test , surface fail ure patterns were observed. In 
certain cases, photogra phs of these failure patterns �ere taken . An 
example of a failure pattern is shown in Fig . 3 . 5. Upon COii1pletion 
o f  each test, the sand was removed from the box and then recompa cted . 
CHAPTER IV 
/vODEL TEST RESULTS AIJD ANALYS IS 
4 . 1 . Evaluatj on of the EYoerimental 
Ultina te Bear ing Capac ity 
As stated in the preceeding chapter, load a pplication to the 
foot j ngs was continued until sudden failure occurred or excessive 
settl ement with STha ll l oad increments was observed. During load ap ­
p l i cation, the vertical lead (in pounds), Q, was recorded for every 
0.01  in . (0 . 0254 mm) o f  footing settlement . The unit  load on e& ch 
foot ing at a given settlement ca n be calculated as 
and 
- _g__ 
q - BL 
q = load per unit area of the footing 
B = width of  the footing , 
L = l ength of the foot j ng � 
By us�cg the e}�per irnental , obser1ed l eads, Q, the un i t  loads , q, for 
vc1r :�ous focting settl e11en"!:� \'tere calct1 L '1 ted usi ;1g Eq . 4 . 1 . Typi cal 
q vs . S pl ots for condi tions when the �igid ba se are located at a 
( H  ) l i n  ited dq_--,"'�h B -:::.:; 0 .. 4 - 0. 50 . is shown in F ig . 4 . 1 . Fig • 4 • 2 s ho ·s 
u 
the pl ots o f  q vs . S for the� model  pla tes at � = 3 . This cond ition 
represents tt e r ig id  base  l oca ted at great depth . 
The ult i ma te bearin9 c a pi:tci ty , qu , was found from an examina t ion 
of ➔ he pYes sure-settle1 , .ent  d 1 2 s,ra r; ,s . 7 1 it 11 1 imc1 te un i t  load is 
40 
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F ig. 4. 2. Typical q vs . S rlots for conditions when the r ig id ba se is  
located a l  grea t depths . 
42  
defined as the point at which the slope of  the pressure-settlement 
curve first  reaches zero or a steady, mi nimum value . The ultimate 
bear ing capucity for the footings under study at various � ratios de ­
termined by the above procedure is given in Table 4.1 .  
F ig. 4 .3 shows a non-d imensional plot of  i at ul timate load for 
foct ings with length-to-width ratios (L/B) o f  one and s ix .  
4 ,  '2_. __ Determi!?a t i on  of Exper in:enta 1 
Mod i f j ed Bearing Capa c i..1...v Fa ctors 
and Cornpari son v.1 i th Theory 
The ultimate bearing capacity in cohes ionless soils in the modi­
f ied form has been given in Eq. 2 . 32 as 
Since the model test was conducted with surface f ootihgs on granul ar 
soil (i . e ., c = O, q = O) , the above equation simpli fies to the form 
(4 . 2) 
The mod ified sha ry� fa ctor , A �, can be expres sed in the form , 
(2. 31) 
Substituting the above equa tion into Eq . 4 . 2 ,  we have 
OT 
(4. 3 )  
r 
TABLE 4 . 1  
qu/0 . 5yB VALUES FOR VAR IOUS FOOTING D IJv1ENSIONS WITH CHANG ING SO IL DEPTHS* 
F�oting S i ze 
Width ) B Lr.:mgth , L B S o i l  Depth , D D qu q u - ' N '  in inch( s in incr1e s L in inches B in ps i 0. 5YB - Ay y 
( 1 )  ( 2 )  ( 3 )  ( 4 )  ( 5 )  ( 6 )  ( 7 )  
2 1 2  . 1 67 1 0. 0  5 . C 1 1. 5  1 92 . 3  
2 1 2  1 ·" -, • �. O ' 6 . 0  3 . 0 l l  . 4  1 91 . 7 
2 1 2  - 1 67 3 . 0 L 5  17 , 9  298. 8 
2 1 2  . J . 67 2. 37 1 . 1 9  22. 9 380 . 9  
2 1 2  .167 1 . 89 0 . 95 30 . 8 5 14 . 7  
2 lL  . 1 67 1 . 45 0 . 73 40. 1 671 . 1  
:� 1 2  . 1 67 0. 85 0. 43 93 . 8 1 , 569 . 2  
2 c . 333 10. 0  5. 0 10. 7  178. 9 
,.., 6 ., 333 6 . 0 3 . 0 1 1 . 0  1 83 , 9 L 
2 6 . 333 3 . 0 1 . 5 1 6 . 0  267 . 6 
2 6 . 333 2 , 42 1 . 21 22 . 7  37 9 . 6  
2 6 . 333 L 92 0 . 96 31 . 5  526. 8 
0 6 . 333 l . 4G 0 . 73 38 . 0 634 . 8 �-
2 6 . 333 0 .  <;)5 0 . 48 70 . 8 1 , 20 1 . 3  
I") 4 . :10 10 . 0  5 . 0  8 . 5  141. 3 '-
2 4 . 50 6 . 0 3 . 0 9 . 5  1 58. 9 
2 4 . 50 3 . 0 1 . 5 15 . 0  25 1 . 3 
2 4 . 50 2 . -u 1 . 21 22 . 6  377. 9 
2 � . 50 1 . 89 0. 95 27 , 8 464 . 9 
,.., 4 • �)0 l . Ll.2 0 . 7 1  33 . 1 552 . 7 L 
r l 4 . 50 0 . 89 0 . 54 54 . 4 909 . 5 w L 
Tabl e 4 . L  Continued. 
( 1 )  ( 2 )  ( 3 ) (4) 
2 2 LO 10. 0  
2 2 LO 6. 0 
2 2 LO 3. 0 
2 2 LO 2.46 
2 2 LO 1 . 89 
2 2 1. 0 1.44 
2 2 LO 0. 89 
* l" = 25.4 rnm 1 ps i = 6 • 9 KN/ m2 
( 5 )  ( 6 )  
5. 0 7.9 
3. 0 8. 0 
1. 5 10. 7  
L 23 15. 1 
0.95 20. s 
0. 72 19.4 
0.45 35.5 
(7 ) 
131 . 2 
133. 4  
178. 3  
251. 8 
347. 0  
324. 3  
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F i g . 4 . 3 .  Ncn -d imen s iorw l  pl ot o f  � a t  u l tima te J oad  for f oot::.ngs 
wi�h l e ng tt - to -wi dth ra t i os o f  on� a nd s ix .  
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Using the experimental uitimate bearing capa c i ty, qu, th-2 values of 
qu 
O. !:>yB 
have bee!1 determined and are given in Ta ble 4 . 1 .  
a The va lues of __ ..:t.t__ given in Colurrm 7 of Table 4. 1 for the four 0 , 5YB 
plates are plotted against their correspond ing n ratios in Fig . 4.4. 
qu H As e xpected �  the general nature of the graph of 0 • 5YB vs. B for any 
46 
giv&n pl ate rema ins approxin ately constant at grea ter � values a nd in­
B 
creases with the decrease of !:! when the rigid base  is located at 
l imi ted depths . Also for a given H the values of qu d ecrea se  with B '  0 . 5YB 
with a decrease of the length -to-width ratio of the plate . 
From the average plot for each model p) a te given in Fig s 4 . 4 , it  
q 
may be seen tb1 t the experimental values of 0 _-�YB assume an approxi -
ma te l y  constant value 2 t  about tl � 1 . 9, thereby indicating great depth 
B 
cond.ition. s  (� 2 D/B) as far as the location o f  the rough , r igid ba se  
is  c oncerned . This value i s  som�what h:i gher than atout 1 . 4 for ¢ = 43° 
as predicted by the theory (Fig. 2 . 1 1 ) . In order to ccmpare th9 ex ­
pcrin:ental results w ith  the exist ing th0ory for great oepth cond E icns 
H qu (� greater than a bout 2), the values  of 0-.--;YE taken :from the avera ge 
plc ts in F ig .  4 , 4  are pl otted against  B/L o:f the p:!. a b�s & 101:9 with the 
theo:rei,ica i values pred i cted by Eq . 4. 3 ( for ¢ === .. ,r:f' and 45° ) in F ig .  
4. 5 .  It may be noted that fer great  depths : the theoreti cal value of  
rr'2 in  Eq. 4 . 3  is  eq·.1a. l to 0 . 4 and t1.i is equal to Ny as obta lned by  the 
Lundgren and M,:):r-ter. 52n procea'Jre. The c cmpnr j  sen shov1s that the ex -
periment- 1 values ore actua i l  y i n  c l oser a greement with ¢ == 45° . Thi s  
2 , 000 
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resul t was rather expected and has been a point of discussion among 
the researchers in the area of bearing capacity for some t ::  ne. Severa l 
investigators have shown that the use of the so:i J  friction angle ob­
tained from conventional tests yiel d  a rather conservative value hen 
compared with the experinental results. Some researchers have pointed 
out that the plane strain friction angle which is about 10  percent 
higher than the friction angle  obtained by conventional tests should  
be used in estimating the ultimate bearing capacity. Lee (1970 ) , nade 
a comprehensive review of the worl-- of 23 investigators on the i-csul ts 
of soi l friction angl es and concluded that, 
" under drained condi tions the plane strain angle 0 £  inter;-ial 
friction exceeds the va l ue obta iGed fron the tr i a xial tests 
by about f:P or f§J .  The greatest d i fference is as s ociated with 
dense sand at low e,onfining pressure�·, • • • • " 
Another factor a l so needs to be cons idered here. Thi use o f  plane 
strain fr iction is protably a valid basis of ca lculation when consider ­
ing the case o f  strip footings ; however, it may not be tru e  i n  the case 
of rectangul ar footi ngs . Aga in �  a study by Ko and Davidson (1973 ) 
shows tha t the use of plane stra in fr iction angl es in calculating the 
ul tin.a te bearing capacity i n  dense sand may grossly overestim2 tc the 
nctua l 2'e su l ts . Thi s  i s  probabl y the case here. Al though �-.he p J. a r  e 
stra in fr icti on angle  of the sand used for the model tests bas not been 
de termined , if we a s sume tha t ¢ (plane strain) = 1.1 ¢ (convc�ntiona J ) , 
then our fr i ction angle  wi l l  be in the range of  a bout 4EF . Use cf thi s  
fr ic tion angle in Eq. � . 3  ; ·J i l l  g ive a much h i gher va lue than tha t ob­
served in t� 1f:' model tes ts . 
qu Tn' e  values o£J. --- taken fron', the · t 1 1 t o .5y8 average exper 1n�n a p�o s 
given in Fig . 4 . 4 at � =  0. 4, 0. 6, 0 . 8, 1. 0, 1. 2, 1 . 5, 1. 8, and 2 to 
B 
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5 are plotted against the width-to-length ratios of the plate in Fig . 
4. 6(a ) and 4. 6 (b). From the plot it can be seen that for a gi1en �'  
the variation of 
0
qu against B/L is approximatel y  linear . Thi s  
.5YB 
result is in general agreement with the na ture of the plot as pre-
dicted by the theory (i. e . ,  Eq. 4 .3) .  It may also be noticed from 
Eq. 4 .. 3 that when B/L O (i. e . , strip footings) , o:�YB --► Ny · Thus, 
to extrapolate the bearing capa city factors, Ny , a t  various � rat ios, 
the linear plots given in Fig .  4.6 (a) and 4 . 6 (b) have been produced 
ba ck to B/L ::: 0 .  The intercepts of these 1 in ear pJ. ots 2re the deduced 
modif ied bearing capacity factors, Ny , at various � ra t i0s. 
The deduced experimental values for Ny are plot\ed against  their 
cor�esponding ; values in Fig. 4. 7 .  For comparison purposes , the 
theor0tica l values of the modified beari ng capa c � ty factors are also 
plotted in Fig . 4 .  7 for ¢ = 42° , 43° , and 45° . Thes e  theorE:t ical 
values of N� are taken from F ig. 2. 12 . It can be seen tha t in the 
reg i on o f  O .  5 < B < 1. 9 ) the experimentall y deduced values of N� are 
higher than those predicted by the theory for ¢ = 43° . Fur thermor e , 
they are a lso highEr tha n the values obtained from the use of the 
th2ory of plast:city for ¢ =  45° , which is the assumed valu9 f or the 
fr iction a ngle that gave a correct es tin a tion of the u l t inz t e  bear ing 
capacity for cond it ions when the r igid base is located at grea t 
depths_. 
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p However, �or B < 0.5, the experimental value of  Ny drops below 
the theoretical prediction for ¢ = 43° . The lower experimental values 
in  this  ra t19e ma y be due to two effects. The first is grain crushing. 
Grain crushing at higher loads may cause a reduction in the internal 
friction angle. This reduction will, in turn, reduce the l oad­
carrying capacity of the footing. A second effect is the reduction 
of  the internal friction angle due to the curvilinear nature of the 
Mohr-Coulomb fai lure envelope. It has been found that for high pres ­
sure ranges, the Mohr-Coulomb envelope bends downward from the assumed 
straightline portlon. Therefore, the fr iction angle is apparently 
reduced. It should be noted that in this range the bearing capacity 
may be overestimated by using the theoretical methods. 
The general nature of the variation of the deduced modified bear­
ing capacity factor, My ,  as determined from these tests, was compared 
with the limited results available in the literature. Meyerhof ( 1 974) 
presented results of model tests for strip and circular footings in 
med ium and dense sands (¢ = 38° and 45° ) .  Milovic and Tournier ( 1 971) 
ha ve also published some results from their tests conducted on rough, 
strip : model  foot ings in dense sand (¢ = 42° ) .  In the model tests by 
the investi gators me:1tioned above , the nature of variati.on of  Ny is 
a lmost identical to that found from the present study, i . e . , v. hen the 
rough, rigid base i s  located at a liwit�d depth, the e�perimental 
bearing capacity factor is higher than the theoretical val ue. However, 
H for B � 0 . 4 to 0 .7, the theoretical values overestimate the expcri -
mentall y determined va lues of Ny in al l cases . 
From Eq . 4. 3, for rectangular footings, 
Refexring to Fig. 4. 6 (a. ) and 4. 6 (b), it may be seen that the nc.1ture of 
. t .  f 
qu f f . ( f 
. H) · · var1n ion o 0 _ 5yB 
or rectangular ootings or a given � 1 s  approx i-
r.1a tely linear as predicted by Eq . 4. 3. However, in order to compare 
the rn�gnitude of the experimental m2 with those predictec! by 
Meye:rhof' s approx hna te theo:-y, the f o l lowi r.g procedure was ado�;t(.d. 
For the strip footing case, B/L = O. So, from Eq. 4. 3 
(4 .4) 
S imilarly, for the square footir,g case, B/L = 1 a nd Eq. 4. 3 for this 
case yie lds 
[ qu ] = N' [ 1 -· m2J 0. 5yB B/L = 1 y (4 . 5 )  
So, from Eqs . LL 4 :ind 4. 5 ,  
[ 
qu 7 
0.5yBJB/L = 1 r , - m2J = r - qu 7 
'- .J.. 
L O ·  5yBJB/L = 0 
or 
[o .�-�J4L m""' = 1 .. 
[ q ll ] 0 .5yI3 B/L = 0 
(4 . 6) 
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us ing the values of  [o:�ysl;L == O and [o:�yBl/L == l from the linear 
plots of Fig . 4.6 (a) and 4.6 (b ) , the values of  m2 are shown in Fig. 
4. 8 .  The theoretical values of rn2 for ¢ = 43° are also plotted for 
comparative purposes . These values are taken from Fig . 2 . 1 3 ( b ). When 
the rigid base is located at great depths (i . e . ,  H greater than about 
1 . 9 t imes the width of the foot ing as found from these tests) , the 
experiment2.l val ue of m2 is about O . 32 as coiHpared to the theoretical 
predicti on o f  0 , 4 �  For the case when the rough , rig id ba se is located 
at shallow depth�: , i.e ., � < 1 . 9 ,  the overall variati on of m2 is fr om 
about -D. 06 to +0 � 08. Taking into considerat ion the real soil be ­
havior and the theoretical assumptions involved in soil mechanics , it 
can be concluded that. the agreem0�t behv08 n  the experimental and 
thE: oret.ical va lues is good. 
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Laboratory model tests on recta !1gular surface foot i ngs in dense 
sand ha ve be en conducted to evaluate the effect o f  the lo ca tion of a 
rough, r igid base close to the footing. Ba sed o n  the f ind ings cf  the 
pr <?sent study, the following conclusions can be drawn : 
( 1 ) .  The rough, rigid base does no t affect the va lues of 
qu h H . --- w en - is greater than or equal to approximate l y  1. 9 for 0 . 5yB B 
¢ ::: 43° . Thus , great depth cond it ions occur for � values higher than 
1 . 9. The theory predicts a somewhat lower value o f  1.4. 
( 2 ) . H At gre2t depths (B greater than abo ut 2), the v& lues o f  
q. ,  
__ '-;'_ are i n  c l o ser a green,ent t o  s irni lar  va l t1 e s  found. by u s ir.g  rt-. = 0 .  5YB 'fJ 
a lthough the soil friction angle by co nventional tests was found to 
be 43°. 
0 45 , 
(3 ). 
qu A t  great depths , 0 • 5yB remains approximately consta nt f or 
a ny given foo ting . 
( 4 ) . 
H qu For- a g iven depth ( i. e., B ratio), the values o f  O. ::.-.yl3 
decrease 11Jith a decrease o f  the length-to -width rat io. Th i s  resul t  i s  
imp l :led frmn Meyerhof ' s ( 1 97'1 ) expression for the bearing ca pac ity 
shape facto rs � 
( 5 ) . In the ca se  when the rigid ba se i s  l oc ated a t  a l imited 
H qu . H depth (-B < 1 .  9 )  � the va lues o f  --- J_ncrea se with the de-crease o f  -8 • 0. 5yB 
Thi s  result was pred icted from the theoretica l �naly s i s  o f  Vande l and 
Sal encon ( 1 969 ). 
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( 6 ) . 
H qu . . For a given B ' the variat ion of 0 • 5yB with B/L is approxi-
nately linear. This result is in genera l agreement with the theo-
retical analysis  presented by Meyerhof ( 1974). 
(7).  In the region of 0.5 < � < 1. 9, the values of  the mod i fied 
bearing capacity factor, Ny , are higher than those predicted by the 
theory for ¢ =  43° . In addition, they are also highe:r- than the val ues 
for ¢ = 45° , which is the assumed value for the fri c t ion angle that 
gave a correct estinBtion of the ultimate bear ing ca pacity  for con­
ditions when the rigid base is located at grea t depths. Thus, the 
theoret ical values of Ny appear to be conservative in th is region. 
(8).  For � < 0.5, the deduced values of Ny are less than those 
predicted by theo:r:-y for ¢ = 43° . Exam ination of the exper imental work 
of Meyei�hof (1 974) and Milovic and Tournier ( 1 97 1) ,  also shows s imiiar 
trends. Thus, the theoretical values for Ny a ppear to cause an  over ­
estimc1tion of the ultimate bearing capac : ty in this region. This 
resu lt may be c1ttributed to an actual decrease of  the interna 1 fr ic ·· 
tion angle due to the effects of grain crushing. 
(9) . The experimental value of m2 is found to be equal to 0 . 32 
when the rig id ba se is at great depths. The theory predicts a v� l ue 
( 10 ) . For !:! values J ess than 1 . 9  (i. e., rigid base at. r1 limited B 
depth) , the variati �n of m2 is about -0. 06 to +0. 08 . This variation 
is fa irly small when considering the real soil behavior and the 
theoretical assumptions involved in so il mechanics. 
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